
N HAMLET'S LAND.

hifght Pietrep Whiteh FIt In Perfectly
With Those of the Play.

omthiet*'e ntury Magasine.
The pictures of his father and uncle to

w hib Hml(.t called his mother's attention
wecr- nit miniatures. Jacob Rils te'ls us.
bti p-rtraits on the tapestry in Kronburg

taneling in the 'flag battery' at night.
w oh my back to the guardhouse-very evi-
N 1ly the t'platform' of the play-and fol-

I v.tig tie moonlit track tong the shore
nr tit ghost walk-d. I have mort than
t--f0 sure that he must have been there.

I' l.n is so perfectly apparL-nt. You
I;.k !ut the spot at sight. and once you
have the play and the l4act hitched to-
ItIiti,t i noi g(ttiig them apart

I..n ni-ro is thi true of the sene
in.h i iaml,t ri-prmaches his mother.

I., h. it st. is to mv, the critics have
_ui ,u.I'tsing it-rely that he might be

.ri ;i-tures woven in the arras
u;,hibll his ml,thur

a. r,.. ill,:. this ploltire. ;m an this:
Tn'irf-it prose,ntmt-tt of two roth-

-It i- 1 p-rf--tiy safe gur,ss, and otir
a.Ir, in mauking use of pocktt minit:atures

.f tIh I wI king., are :illy :oitt of j,.int with

Tn rras tit ugh whi-h amnlet slahs
l ' ill, wI. inl f:wt. a picture gillery of
I vi: h kings diwn to Fr-d-rlck 11. wh
i :.igil it. We tiot ly h v his contract
with ini- Knini r. with diretols for the
-rtrait, .f thi Il kings if whom there
w;- a r-4rt. inclu'ling himself and hi-

-it. Christi an IV; his order of september.
1-"N,. whei the tapestry was hung in the
<Ii;n:i t.l caitle. to let Thyge trahe. his
'rvin awIi servailnt,' have nec.5s ti it. that
ho m!ght the more intelliger.tly publiih the
s*ry of the monarchs, *aecording to the
n; mes -aind order of the pwrtraits on the
tapestry we h:lve majde in our hall in out'
IAae of Kronhurg.' and a description of
the 'great chatber' by the same William
st gall wl, dbj#,cted to the roistering sa-
lutes. lie writes that it is 'hanged with
S.istory or fresh coloured silke without
g.Id. wherein all the Danish kings are ex-

p-i --t in antique hablts according to their
sti-rall tites. with their armes and in-
scriptions containing all their conutiests
and tvitaries.'
*itut to complete the evidence the arras

itself. or what is left of it. is still to be
sien in the Copenhagen M usetum of An-
ttuities. It was twice in peril of destrue-
tion by fire. once when K,onburg was all
hut wrecked. itn 1. and again in the
palace of Frederiksborg. when that was

lirned to the ground. in 1,00.. The rem-

iant shows fifteen of the ill kings. from
V%i. mar to Victorious. whose father S:xo
s rv d. to the second Frederick."

-- -. +-

Recipe for Stage Villainy.
F I. ih I.ton Post.

Tiiis is the day of the refined stage
viliain." Such is the statement of the Eng-
lish actor. Cooper Cliffe, who in professional
life is always a villain. being at the present
momlent the chief scoundrel of "The P1rice
of Peace," the latest Drury Lane thriller.
"The gentleman." he continues, "who used
to perambulate the stage with a twelve-inch
knife. crying for blood, is extinct. To be a

thoroughly admirable villain nowadays the
most necessary qualification is sufficiency
of motive. No one goes about doing evil
through sheer cussedness. It would not
pay. Then, again. the excellent villain will
have his moments of remorse. That is Why,
in my opinion. Spider of 'The Silver King' :s
the finest villain in melodrama. Another
thing the would-be stage bad man should
remember Is to be natural in his naughti-
ness. le must never attempt impossible
depths of villainly. for such action in these
days is apt to make him look ridiculous.
Then the uccessful villain should be digni-
tied. Thereby he gains the respect of his
:iudience. Moreover. he should be the brain-
iest character in the play-keen, calculat-
trig, ambiti4us. He must also have a sense
of humor. The villain who smiles occasion-
ally is more impressive than the one with
the chronic scowl. One other quality he
must have-power. When he's 'on' h,- must
rult- the roost. dominating everybody."

Why She Came.
Faown tle Philadelphia Saturday Evening ist.

Vance Thompson in his Paris letter says:
"It was 6::M in the morning. The St. La-
zare station was uneanny, for the man was

shining broad and full. and the dawn was

creeping up. Madam- Sar4h's carriage
dr.,ve into the court. Young and smiling
she stepped out-a handsome. figure of a
wom:ti in a loi.g fur coat. Then Cotuelin
caine. There c.ime. too, a hast of actors
and actresst s. journalists and society folk.
TI-ey cried*.Vive Bernhardt!' and 'Vive Co-
o4uelin!'

" Tit be home again In six months,- said
Madtime Sarah. throwing kisses to her

ti ni s.
" ut wh:t are you going for?' theyai-keid her sadly.
S'For .t million.' said Madame Sarah.

"And that was true; for her tournee in
tl t t1ite,I States she is to be paiii l.owi,oji

-1'-s and all her expenses."
------+e+.------

Hardent Role to Play.
l'I!- the# Cliicag, Post.
".hat is the m-st difficult r,I-l yi ever

l-yed?"' asked the eurious one.
Thi' f-t'iiight favoirito considered tl1-3 qttes-

i n f 'r a few minutes biefore answering.
''Weltl." she said at last, "it is what I may
P ia :t!most continiuiius ride. You see, it
il-w i-ustimary when a f"nminine star ar-

'ni * in a city t. send a wiomani ret.. rter to
' view ho-r. itn(order th:i t her vivau-ity,upnt- wit and ingenious ways may be

s iib I. The' gussipy, deserititivi inter-

ahn ehing; uily th:at is the, in. i Ffi-

I 'rischtlenei byv the Tihunader,
.\l'-mherioi(f the' "QI!; Vadis" eiimpany
'- st1 laughtng over an inicident which

a-neI thi ilpening night of the play.
Toin four ciloie.i women who c:arry Nero's

te.ib.itbu wi-r' given a dressing room
iantU in thIa ly galleries. The thutnder

doi just above, th' room, ail when
h.' butrtinig iit Rom.' began the chute re-

Srbrati-i toa the. r'ar of iannonit balls and
"thler hevy thlings us.'d to make the prop-
*-rty nius. The' women rushed out of
h- room half clt. Ihed. and shrieking most
i-itaist ically. The-ir voies added to the din

s-vierail noites nit down ini the manager's
list. Thi wimett were iaught in the wings
atnd eiutiietd bat they have never been
i-aught upstairi' sitnce whIle Rome burns.

Itlihana in a Drey-fug P"lay.-
h-i . heI.'. icuag. lt.eord.

I; i reporte'd upont fairly good authority
that Mliss. Ada Rehana has purchased the
American and English rights of a drama by
t'hi'lipi, which Is based upon incidents of the
e"iibrated JDreyfus case. 1)use has ipur-ihasedu thi' -otinentali rights, The point ofthe plays story, according to this report, is
a wif,es effort to release her husband -from
unjust imprison~ment. Other expedients.f'ailiing, she leads nier husb4nd's aocuser to
make love tii her, and thus obtains papers
that prove hIs innocence. Evidently it tsan emotional play, which is something Miss
Rtehan has never done much wit-h hereto-
t-re. Yet it i possible she may shine forth
Wi t i itne bruli:.ney in this exacting die-
lec rlment of acting,

Tian With Anismal As-tes's.
I-nm the Chicasgo Rieird.

it is to be fearedi that a new problem of
msiuch diffit-utty confronts the aspiring
Ame.rican dramatist. The threatening
trouble lies in the insubordination of ~ani-
rais brought upon the stage to secure a
r. alistic effect. Not long ago a hen thus
ut-ed in a comic opera performance In Chi-.i-ago finding stage life arduous and vaIn,abruptily decided to leave it, and dashed
across the footlights into the parquet. Now
comes the report of an intractable lamh,which, instead of playing its part with be
coming humility, made for the leading lady
with lowered head, and after inflicting
slight Injuries tiroceeded to overturn and
smash the stage accessoresg. It is evident
that if these unruly tendencies on the part
of the stage animals are to go unchecked
a truiy realistic play in the future -wlil be
attended with peril. Lately there has been
quite a demand for the form of histrionic
art which presents Idyllic views of barnx andufarm yard. Unless something can be dose
to restrain the nervous tendenes of the
poultry. cows, sheep, horses ali other
animala in the. exhbit, somethitig paifut Is
likely to happen. The excitemnent which
an unruly (cow might occasion, for exata-

ple. were she to bosws
her role anj stop ome h
would be.- utterly-
The writers iuterest in
zoological drama .spld tap
precautions.

THE MILLEOWARM SUR11.
Declared by I,aw to ft the Dis&evo

ever et a Maue.
From Alinslee's Magain.
The Millionaire Burro was seif-meade. We

never had a pedliee. He was born to tbil
anid the rough life of the mountains. Hi
companions were adventurers, eager for a

"prospect," fond of a drink, seldom choice
in their language, and just as seldom gen-
tIe toward the pack animal that carried
their burdens up steep hillsides and down
gullies in their search for hidden wealth.

In 1xN the Coeur d'Alene mountains were
known only as a picturesque range, where
deer roamed almost unmolested by hunters,
. here trout leaped and multiplied in rush-
ing streams, and where bears were com-
m,nter than men. But in the winter of 1883-
M the word flew abroad that these haunts
of game were seamed with gold. The pre-
cious metal had been found on the north
fork of the Coeur d'Alene river, and thither
rushed thousands.

It Iw as in St ptember of 185 that Cooper &
Peek .f blurray, Iaaho.-had grul-sta e .

S. Nellwgg.. an old prospector, to look for
g'hld. Part of the outfit was the burro. Kel-
I-,g found some samples of silver-lead ore,
hu' an assayer told Cooper & Peck that
this inintral %as of insuiticient value to Le
w,rth any trouble in that country and a: a
consequence the partnership was dissolved.
Kellogg. however, was not willing to give

up. He showed his samples to Phil
0 Rourke, an old Colorado miner, who
rtc-egnized their value. The two imme-
diately started out. laboriously packing
their outfit on their backs. While entering
the gulch at the mouth of Milo creek, Kei-
logg descried wandering in the solitude his
companion of the last prospecting tour, the
hurro. When the partnership with Cooper
& Peek had been dissolved the donkey had
been turned adrift. The animal had wan-
de-el for two weeks, and now joyfully re-
j:ined his old friend, arM willingly carried
the packs of the tired prospectors.
litt the pair found only ..oat" or surface

ore. Their search for a lead brought no re-
stilts. One disappointed evening they made
their camp and failed to tether the burr,
securely. in the dead of night the animal
stole away. The next morning the two set
out to find him, strewing profanity as they
searched. The tracks were plain, and wads
of hair scraped off here and there against
rocks and fallen logs helped them keep the
trail. it led along and down a steep preci-
pice that they had difficulty in descend.ng.
Finally, after entering a canyon and fol-

lowing it some distance. they saw the bur-
ro, standing immovable on the side of a
hill anti gaz.ig abstiactediy across the can-
yun. The men stole cautiously forward, ex-
pecting a chase.
But the burro remained like a statue.
When the pair reached the animal's side

they found that he was standing on an out-
cropping mineral vein, while he was gazing
at the spot where shortly afterward was
found another outcropping of glistening ga-
lena.
At the place where the burro stood the

Bunker Hill mine was located, Kellogg's
name being signed as discoverer and
O'Rourke's as witness. After talking the
matter over, the two men concluded that if
Kel.pgg was -named as discoverer, Cooper& Peck might claim a share on the groundthat their burro was part of the outfit, and
that, therefore. Kellogg was still in grub-
stake partnership with them. Consequent-
ly. the next morning the original notice was
torn down and O'RourAce's name substituted
as discoverer.
Returning to Murray the prospectors

showed their samples, and a stampede
started-but nobody knew where the mine
was. O'Rourke confided in "Dutch Jake"
Goetz and "Con" Sullivan, however. and
the latter two located the Sullivan mine at
the point at which the burro had been graz-
ing the day he stood on the Bunker Hill
lode.
After many discouragements the property

was sold for $1,500.000. Cooper & Peck
sued for an interest in the mine. on the
ground that the burro they had furnished
in grubstaking was the real discoverer of
the bonanza. Judge Henry Buck of the dis-
trict court of Idaho, at Murray. affirmedtheir cla,m. In his decision, he said:
"This court is of the opinion that the

Bunker Hill mine was discovered by the
jackass, Phil O'Rourke and N. S. Ke:logg,and a" the jackass Is the property of the
plaintiffs, Cooper & Peck. they are entitled
to a half interest in the Bunker Hill and a
iluarter interest in the Sullivan claims."
The mines are now worth 44,000),(ft.
Experiences of Opera SIngers.

New York CorresIendenee Ch!cagu Inter Ocean.
Speaking of his experience on "the road,"the manager of an opera company said re-

cently:
"Some of the company's experier.ces on

it7; travels seem amusing In retrospect, al-
theugh they were trying enough at the
time. The changes of temperature were
vilnt occasionally. The most striking in-
stance of this kind of discomfort came
when in one western city a performance
Aas given in a large exposition hal. There
were no dressing rooms, beyond the com-
partments created by canvas, which divided
part of the cellar into square booths, It
wat so cold in this part of the building
that the singers prepared for the opera
wrapped in fur coats and wore t.hese to
the wings, and none of them dared to step
om't of sight of the audience and remain for
a m< meat without some protection, Trunks
werc stored outside the bui'ding, and as a
s,,ol, storm had come up during the day
they were covered with snow when the time
ca:mt for the performance. A vale: would
clean the snow from the top of a trunk,
take out- same article of apparel required
and bring it into the dressing room, o'nly to
have the snow once more cover the trunk,
"The following evening's performance wasi

gthen in another large building, In order
to light this properly It was found neces-
snry to put In an elaborate electric plant,
and the dynamo was stored under the
drefrsing rooms. It was so intensely hot
in tl-ese rooms that the perspiration poured
fronm the faces of the artists, and they were
with difficulty able to make the necessary
paint and powder stick.

"Ins Lincoln, however, the most remark-
able performance of the entire road season
took place. 'Faust' was to be sung at 2
p.m. The train was late and the perform-
ance did not begin until 3:30. The baritone
solo in the second act was entirely cut out,
as were also Mephistopheles' serenade and
the entire church scene. By means of these
cuts-It nas found pos'sible to end the opera
a little before 7 o'clock, and that was nec-
es'ary, as another performance was to be-
gin at b o'clock."

Mr. GIlHette's Tobaceo Habits.
From the Boston Post.
William Gillette claims there is no right-

eouspess in his tobacco reputation. He ad-
mits he likes a good cigar, but denies that
smoking is with him a continuous perform-
ance, and asserts that coincidence rather
than intention has made it necessary for
him to simulat, a devotee of the woed in
the majority of his plays. It was Conap
Deyte, he says, who mad. Sherlock Holmes
a worshiper of pipe and cigar, while It was
the dramatic effect of tobacco, as indicative
of the stoicism of the smoker, which ap-
pealed to him when he equipped Colonel
Thorne of "Secret Service" with the habit.
Yet he does no't deny that a cigar ts his

most frequent stage companion. Au odd re-
SUit of the association ts the preference
which the actor now has for the extremely
dry cigar. Before he smokes a cigar he
plac~es it on a steam radiator ad lets 5t
dry almost to the cru"blung point. ''I
found," he explains, "that a damp, freesh
cigar would go out if I tld it dowp for.
few moments. That would not do, for tlhe
relighting might prove decidedly embarreas-
tog. A dry cigar will burn on. So J tookc
to drying the cigars I smoked on the stags,
and after a time I got to lik, tem.n Now
I cannot smoke a freshly made cigar."

Maanmamn Flay Fail.
Prom the Chicago Reord
Gerhardt Hauptmann, who is considered

by many the foremost dramatist is GJer-
many, If not in all the world, has aRot with
another failure, "Michael Kramer," a new
four-act play by him, was poeduced ia Bar-
En and was received even ue004d4 thi.
the play he had produeed last winter. 'T'e
seenes are id Ia the hoea -a-,ep
wrhose eon becomes engaged is 'a waitress
over 1 anoi,ermaa
the giwater prt of the gies EU3Vtip to the father's lemgl

hris literatT.ytI
Ka ly the play Is very eu~~

The week in Washington has been a melo-
drama festival, with James K. Hackett's
"Pride of Jennico" and Marie Burroughs'
"Battle of the StrongV both pleasing their
audiences. Manager Daniel Arthur expects
to make some changes in minor parts of
"The Battle of the Strong," and take it
into New York a few weeks from now for
a run.

It would be difilcult to Imagine a more

embarrassing situation than that in which
Maurice Barrymore has just found him-
self. He has been busily denying the re-
ports of his own insanity. The cool good
humor with which he has undertaken this
extraordinary task should of itself be suf-
ficient to refute suspicion as to his intel-
lectual equipoise. If there is anything that
might be expected to overturn a man's rea-
son it would be some such undertaking as
this. It is the fate of theatrical celebrities
to serve as targets for gossip of all kinds.
It may be that the mediocre mind takes a

certain pleasure in the belief that the nerv-
ous, magnetic temperament which enables
a man to so outshine his fellows is hurry-
ing him on to a paretic doom. Mr. Barrymore
is instinctively an ep!graomatist, and his
caustic wit has made him many enemies,
some of whom have very possibly -embraced
this opportunity to speed a rumor so detri-
mental to him, both personally and profes-
sionally. He discussed the matter frankly
and amiably, though with natural indigna-
tion.
"It is hard for a man to have to deny

rumors uf this kind at my time of life,'
he said. in his frank, almost boyish man-
ner. The phrase "at my time of life"
sounded oddly enough, for he has a clear-
ness of eye and complexion and a compact-
ness of figure which a youth of twenty-
seven m'ght envy. Yet Mr. Barrymore has
a son Lionel. who is making rapid strides
toward a rivalry of his father, and in an-
other column may be found a -reference to
the doings of Ethel Barrymore. a young
woman who reflects credit upon her parent-
age and gives the volatile Maurice a per-
feet right to speak In the phrase of
paternal dignity if he chooses to do so. "I
have put the matter in the hands of my
lawyer." he said. "and he will see that such
reparation as may be possible is made. I
am and always have been a hard study-
the hardest in the world. I had no idea
that my forgetting my lines would be
se'zed upon as so important a circumstance
in Lzuisville."

It would certainly seem that in a case of
this kind it would be only common justice
to give a man the full benefit of the doubt.

In the last two acts of the "Pride of
Jennico" James K. Hackett carries the

part of the picturesque, though caddish
hero, largely by force of arms. In the pur-
suit and search for his royal wife, the
Princess Ottalle, le is beset by plot* and
ambushes laid to accomplish his downfad
by the ambitious and villainous Prkce
Eugen, who desires the princess for hill
own. No one who sees Mr. Hackett en-

gage Prince Eugen and his bravo hirelings
in the third act and his vigorous seoLrd
play in the last would imagine that he
was outraging the strict advice of a twon-
tieth century physician in so doing, but Aue!h
is the case. Mr. Hackett has been ai"ni
since his Philadelphia engagement, and his
work at the National this week has becn
at the expense of his nervous energi,.4,
which, although far above those of th,_
average man, have reached their limit of
endurance.

11r. Hackett in his dressing raom Is a far
different person from Basil Jennico, who
gloried in the pride of his strength bat a
few minutes before. His two falthul
dressers assist him to a couch where he
reclines while they change- his costume
much as though they were handling an
automaton. He confesses that he is pressedito the limit and that a rest is absolutely
necessary, and he has decided to lay off
next week to recuperate. In course ef a
short talk with Mr. Hackett a few ever:-
ir.gs since he confided the intelligence th.at
mantic heroes and craves the genuine flesh
and blood, human, article. His ambition
is for a thorough-going American play; of
the soil and representative, and he will
shower the seven thousand beatitudes of
Mohammed upon the head of the p!ay-
wright who shall furnish him the oppor-
tunity and the man.

Olga Nethersole last Saturday night added
another link to the illustrious chain of
Madgas who have been so brilliantly im-
personated by Bernhardt, Dae and Mod-
jeska. Miss Nethersole's portrayal of the
role displayed that wonderful emotional
power and sympathetic magnetism which
are nature's own gift and not the~result of
artistic development. From an intellectual
pc.int of view the play was not performed
with any remarkable strengtL. Outside
Miss Nethersole's own work there was lit-
tie to redeem it from the character of a
literary reading rather than that of a
dramatic Derformance. The personal wel-
come to Miss Nethersole was most enthu-
siastic and curtain calls were repeated time
and again after the second act.

It will probably be asked by the moralist.
whether Richard Savage, the so-called vag-
abond poet of the days of Dr, Johnson.
whom Mm. Ryley has made the basis of her
new play, is a subject which the theater-
going public will aeeept or ought to accept.
Several managers were inclined to frown
on the work because it portrayed the career
of an illegitimate child and of a mother in-
human enough to refuse acknowledgment of
her ofEspring. It is not to he supposed that
these umanagmes took any issue from a
sense of personal probity, best only so far
as they imagined it might afeet their bog
office receipts.
They would doubtless hail "Richard Sav-

age" with open arms, no matter what his
moral obliquities or inherited mlsfw'oes,
If thereby they were assured of crowded
houses, as they have such plays as "Ca-
millie," "The Conquerors," "sephow" and the
like; it is only human, especially theataieal-
ly ,iuman. This does not mea to say or'inmply that "Ricpard Ravage" is s play of
the saacious type. In the light of history
we know that this Is not at all probable,
even though as yet it1 Is uangnwn as a play.
But at the same tipie we know it is a play
with g these which deals in abnorma eon-dWttps.
Whether the public ougtto asetthis

ebaracter es a su~e oadyorgy
ether chaaeten .oza t shu
s an4.de fer the domestlo earhqp
ntively upom tw. psils of view, 4 ies
tiiesm the query whether asu an instt-tien es the draisa should exit. The ~agu- and the TJi mne.s.u h ~
Ihe theater as a D.SISwel4take the aegtteR4Tttasd.tinthat binv s hussen ale i orfrailty is a .ul set for the msiast ato

m nsat th a etU gStettn
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probable. that the normal and commonplace
is obtainable at home, and that it is trivial
to survey it at the theater.
After all, It is not a matter as to whether

the public should, but whether it will ac-
cept Mrs. Ryley's theme. If she has made
it dramatically interesting it will be ef-
fusively welcomed, no matter who was
Richard Savage's father or how careless
l's mother. If. on the other hand, it is
not dramatic4ily interesting, the characters
might be the archangels themselves enacted
in propria persona and the play would still
be voted slow even by the "unco guid."
Catulle Memdes, a French poet,

whose pen Is turned in a different direction
from Rostand's, and whose lyrios out-
Swinburne the most Swinburnesque of
Swinburne's, went to see "L'Aiglon" in
Paris, and to write a criticism of it, de-
scribing the play. It will be seen he says
good things of it, and the critique will be
interesting, on the other hand, as it comes

from the pen of so eminent a French poet
as Catulle Memdes.
"Rostand's new play of 'L'Aiglon.' " he

writes, "was produced before the most
brilliant audience Paris could gather. The
play was hailed tinanimously by the crit-
ics as the dramatic event of the century.
Many of the critics consider it far superior
even to 'Cyrano de Bergerac.' The play
relates to the sad story of Napoleon's son.
Historical docu4nents; are sufficiently vague
to allow of great fretdom in poetical fan-
cy. Rostand makes -the youth a sort of
French Hamlet. tortured by vast dreams
which he is not able to carry out on ac-
count of the overwhelming circumstances
in which he find#V hirielf. - The action takes
place at the Austria,n court. The duke,
su-rounded by filvolity. fights single-hand-
ed against hatred. Everybody seemed
against his father, even Napoleon's widow.
Marie Louise, who indulges in silly levity
concerning her illustrious husband. She
carries on shameless. flirtations under the
very eyes of his son. Metternich's dIplo-
macy has organized a systematic effort to
dwarf the son'A' lofty nature, even playing
ballet dancers t6 sap his morals and health.
Practically the whole drama consists of
the duke's struggle against animosit3 arid
evil influences. Tke firqt three acts Are
filled with a iuceesiol of s ee vhertlU
the duke In turn evinces the gteat adoli-
ration which he carries deep in his Ieairt
for his father, shows his self-doubtink as-

pipations to succeed -as the French em-
peror, and denounces those who keep him
in a goldei cage. Here, thanks to the
wonderful Ilexibility of the French lan-
guage, the enthusiasm never lags for one
instant. Wit. the-fourth 4pres swifter ac-
tion. After a superb scene between Reich-
stadt and his grandf4ther, the V@mperor of
Austria, L'Aiglon deeldes to spread his
wings and attempt flight to France. where
devoted conspirators assure him the na-
tion awaits his appearance to upset King
Louis Philippe and install the son of their
beloved emperor. A princess of Corsican
blood who is a devoted Bonapartist, dis-
guised as the duke, throws off the police
at a masked ball while the real duke es-
capes to join his partisans, who are await-
ing him at Wagram.
"This fourth act, representing a night

fete, with moonlight, soft music and Chi-
nese lanterns swinging in orange trees, is
full of movement and color, while the swift
repartee shows the same exquisite wit
whereof 'Cyrano' gave such shinIng exam-
ples, The fifth act shows Wagram-rolling
plains with the -dawn faintly tinting the
sky. Just as horses are brought forward
for the duke's escape the party is sur-
rounded by Metternich's police. The con-
spirators are taken away, all save L'A!g-
Ion, who is allowed to remain to witness
the death throes oif his faithful Flambeau,
an old grenadier of his father, who stabs
himself rather than fall into the hands of
the Austrian police. Then comes a most
tragic and moving scene. Left alone with
the corpse and amid the silence of those
vast plains, the duke's mind becomes a
prey to a terrible hallucination. From the
battlefield where his father hurled armies
against armies gradually there rises over
the night wind a subdued but immense and
terrible human moaning, made by the
thousands who had died there. Reichstadt
sees maimed bodIes, legless trunks, soldiers
with horrible wounds creeping from every-
where toward him, like a rising tide, howl-
ing reproach toward the son of their heart-
less murderer. He begs for mercy, finally
offering himself to heaven in expiation. The
sixth act is filled entirely by the death of
this poor, ill-fledged eaglet, surrounded by
his mother and friends. History says he
died from consumption, but Rostand's play
has him die from a broken heart. isa
Napoleonic soul yearned for a Napoleonic
destiny which fate denied him. NothingI
except seeing the performance can give
any idea of the wealth of detail which fills
this apparently dry outline and makes such
a fascinating, uplifting wonder-compelling
drama of the whole."

Harry Lacy gives the following interest-
lug account of how he happened to come
into "The Still Alarm." He was about to
produce a play called "Almost a Life." by
Marcus Clark. and was booking time for it
when he met .Toseph Arthur coming out
of the oflee of Ha den,. Brooks & Dick-
mens private office. Hie had the umanuscript
of "The Still iM"l.nder his armn, and
it had been rej6ct*ik y this triupavirate of
maaeres. MEg Dignan aM to Jo.upa
Arthur, pointing to arr7Lacy, "Mer is
a man who wili3psodce your play (or yiou."
Mu'. Li.ey .hI I!&the awgs ebogt
and M. Arthu '"Iaim of talk-
ing about It. Ut4Utw imneerbe pro4ijosd,"
He eaplained bri6$f the sesan=non of the

opiehos age eMa Mr. aq,who was
Wten to rt eou t'yplde

set mnorging. He his 'Ie h

and read as Msr aVthe third set without
stopping. Mr. 5easeaogised at onc, the
possibiltie o and4 Id he wOpid
pre4ues i, was setted very
q'dehly. Mr. kPiI* 9Sefed to uull theSfor 3000but Mi. Laer eterred to
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DRAA
Master Joelson talks fuently of his short
career and with an assurance that speakswell for his future. He is about fifteen
years old and claims Washington as hishome, his parent# living in the southern
part of the city. The elder Joelsons left Rus-
sia six years ago and came almost directlyto this city. From the time he could first
frame words Asa has been -a warbler, but
last season was his first on the stage. He
appeared with the Al Reeves company. His
remarkable voice has only developed dur-ing the past year. When the Reeves show
closed the season he returned to Wash-
ington and appeared at Glen Echo and
other suburban resorts. Miss Behier heardhim sing in New York and he was en-
gaged for this season, earning a good sal-
ary that is very much apprec;ated by his
parents, who have a large family. In allthe citIea visited by the Victorias this sea-
son young Joelson has proved a sensa-
tion.

The fire scene in Still Alarm was partly
the result of an accident. Mr. Arthur hud
been lying ill for three weeks at the Palace
Hotel, Cincinnati. He could sleep but little
and whenever he could get into a good
sleep the big alarm from a fire engine
house across the street was sure to waken
him, and he would often get out of bed and
watch with curiosity the hitchup in the
engine house over the way. One nightit struck him all of a sudden that the in-
terior of a modern engine house with Its
trained horses, sliding pole, hitchup and
departure for a fire with all the animatedIncidents connected therewith would make
a thrilling stage picture. The idea had a
great hold on him, and he at once beganto write a play. He had models of the en-
glne and scene made and then secured his
patent stage rights. When he was able to
go out, he would go across the street and
get points from the firemen. He conceived
the part of Jack Manley with a view to
dignifying and ennobling the character of
the moddrn fireman, in which he has suc-
ceeded so well. At first he decided to call
his play "The Plebeian," but one day he
went over to the engine house and as he
had written the piece as far as Gorman,
the villain, whom. he for dramatic pur-
poses causes to cut the wires in act 3,
with a view to satisfying himself as to
whether th!s could or could not be accom-
plished in an engine house, said to one of
the firemen: "Suppose your alarm got out
f order and a fire should break out, how
would you be notified?"
"Oh," said the fireman, "We might then

get a 'still alarm.' "

"What is a still alarm," said Mr. Arthur.
The fireman replied that it was a message

brought into the house by a messenger or
an alarm by telephone.
Lulu Glaser is one of the most tastefully

dressed of all stage women, and the fact
that in her new opera of "Sweet Anne
Page" she assumes four distinct characters,
each of which calls for handsome dressing.
attracts many women to her performances
specially to inspect her costumes. In "Sweet
'Aride'Page" Miss Glaser'first appears as a

village lass dressed in a becoming rustic
dress. Then as Conchita, in the costume of
a Spanish dancing girl. The dress in this
character was modeled in Havana last
spring and is as correct and appropriate
as it was possible to make it. Miss Glaser
then appears as the "simple little maid who
we'it to church one day" in a dress of white
silk with aat to match. In the last act she
wears a vourt dress resplendent with
strands of pbarls and clusters of diamonds,
as a member of the royal retinue of Wil-
liam of Orange. It would be difficult to find
a more comely creature upon which to dis-
play such triumphs of the dressmaker's art
than Miss Glaser exhibits in "Sweet Anne
Page."

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

COLUMBIA THEATER.-There seems to
be a pretty general conviclon that the pa-
trons of the Columbla Theater have gute a

genuine treat in store for them in "Richard
Savage," which Mr. Henry Miller is to pre-
sent at that house during the ensuing week.
The new play is the work of Madeleine Lu-
cette Ryley. and is a distinct and radical
departure. The play is writtena on a digni-
fled plane, and contains many literary gems
in its diatogue. It belongs distinctly to :he
realm of melodrama.
The story fundamentally follows John-

son's biography of Richar'd Savage. The
author introduces several imaginary char-
acters, which lend the play Its romance
and heightens its melodoa.tic flavor. Of
these the principal ones are Elizabeth Wil-
bur, Savage's sweetheart; Metcalf, an ac-
tor, and his chum; S!nclair, his enemy and
rival, to which may be adde:d Jane, whose
love and jealousy of Sinolair cause her to
sacrifice Richard Savage a: the great cli-
max of the play, where he is 'accus~ed uf
Sinclair's murder. The story of the ilay
also rehearses Richard Savage's vain ap-
peals for the affection of his mother, who
not only refuses it, but denounces him !Is
an impostor. Two love themes are intro-
duced-one of them beIng Savage's affecti'n
for Mistress Wilbur atnd thse other the pas-
sion he unconsciously inspires in the heart
of Anne Oldfieid, and for the rest the story
concerns his ever varying fortunes. It is
intended to picture Rich-ird Savage as an
ardent lover, a delightful Bohemian, a care-
less philosopher. His pr.de and passion and
fitful temper lead him muto fights and brawhs,
in one of which he is unjustly accusei o,f
murder and thrown :nto pri,on, where he
dies a death thoroughly and uniquely oon-
sistent with his life, H's death scene is raid
to be anything but melilramnatic; he flings
taunts and sarcasm broadcast to the bitter
end, his only religion being Miss Wilbur,
whose name he utters with his expiring
breath.
Two scenes, showing, respectively, the

interior of Lord Tyrcone'ell's house and the
streets of old London, bid fair to make
more or less of a sensation. The cast is
such a one as few stars are fortunate
enough to be associated with, The more
prominont playoe ar'e Florence Rockweb,MIrs. Thorndyk Bfoucicaul", Jennie Euas-
tace, Arthur Elliott, Owen Pawert and
Josph Wheeloek.

NIEW NATIONAL THEATER.--At the
National Theater next Monday evening
Charles Frohman will: ss nt Maude Ad-
am,in "L'Aiglon" f9r sh ights and a Mat-
urday matinee. Miss ama acted the role
of the Eagiet, Nagoleon Ronnjrt.e un-
fortunate son, exactsy ueventy-nive times at
the big Knickerboeker Theater, New York
e(ty.. She .broke every.-sesord for big re-

eeat the Knicketb@cker; aa.i when It is
ratocid that she maintained this mar-selous record all tboah a ten wesku' en-

~uet, and could ye. kept itgog
ernadequate idea sav be bdo

w uuaanMdiat her 'nstropoIttan
in"Aigon"wS. Thu financial

results speak for themselves. The artiste
"m= she made is preettmesl In the

great outpourinig of the public duriny the~lest two weeks of hew Entekewbegee Thea-.
1bferat trof th Egt

the-t es I m-l Sanese= e

twnVn 1sesbs In o ao -

iM. season iledas J. H Gflaour, Edwin
Arden, PeryMadal Eugene Jepsin, O-WW Trife Francost, J. H. Ben-
rkm WE, weAem dward Lester. It.

Carter, Clayton Legge, WIn. I,ving.
ULaatermai, ahe Derry, Sarah Con-
verse, E11le Colimee. Margaret (k.rdon,
Franers Comstock, Edith Scott, 1eatrice
Morrison and others. Only a Saturday mat-
linee will be given .urimg this engagement.
LAFAYETTE SQUARE THEATER-

Next week the Lafayette Square Stock
Company will be seen in a revival of Ed-
win Milton Royle's highly suTcessful senti-
mental comedy, "Friends," in which the
actor-author scored so well five or six sea-
sons ago. The play has never been done
In Washington except by Mr. Royle.
though since that gentleman regretfully
laid It aside after its term of service was
over. the various stock companies through-
out t5e country have presented "Friends"
with great success. The play is a picture
of New York Bohemian and professionallife, which Is not only true to nature. but
appeals to the sentimental side of theater-
goers as well. The story concerns the love
affairs of two particular cronies in New
York. each of whom is In love with an
operatic prima donna, Mile. MargueritaOtto. The friends are a poet and a pianist,
respectively, and their love affair is com-
plcated by an objectionable father of the
prima donna. The p.arfist plays beanti
fully, but the writer of the poems gets the
best of the bargain and the prima donna's
love. In next week's production PercyHaswell will be seen in the role of Mile.
Marguerite Otto, the prima donna from
the Metropolitan Opera House. The role
will offer her opportunities of a delightfulcharacter. Eugene Ormonde will be seenin the leading male role of John Paden. Jr.,the friend who writes poetry, while CharlesWyngate will have a strong sympatheticrole as Adrian Kaije, the pianist. Thedifficult and exacting character role ofHans Otto, father ot the prima donna, will
-be in the hands of John T. Sullivan. who
may be relled on to give a good account ofhimself. Walter Craven. Robert Rogers,Frederick Sillivan, Alma Kruger, Kathe-rine Field. Hortense Nielson and Anna LeeBusson will also appear. There are four
acts In "Friends," showing successively thelodging house of the friends, a drawingroom at Marguerita Otto's, the apartmentsof a theatrical manager, and the greenroom of the opera house. Scenic artists
are now at work on these settings, andStage Director Walter Clark Bellows prom-ises a complete production Monday night.There will be the usual Wednesday andSaturday matinees.
CIASE'S NEW GRAND.-The programwhich has been engaged by Manager Chasefor next week bristles with amusing, ar-tietic and startling features. Combined withnovelties from the European music halls are

s(,me of the best American offerings ever
presented in polite vaudeville. The engage-ments are such as to promise for the NewGrand a continued period of the exceptionalprcesperity which has been marking the ca-
reer of his theater and to add materially toits popularity with the playgoers. The billis headed by the famous Allison troupe of
acrobats, seven in number, whose feats ofdaring and skill have won for them a
worldwide reputation. Their act Is entirely
new, and nothing thit was practiced in the
old school of athletics is touched by them
in their demonstrations of what startlingfcats may really be accomplished. For 44K)
nights in London Will H. Fox. the eccen-
tric comedian and pianist, convulsed his bigEi.glish audiences by his clever and origi-nal creation of "Paddywhiskie," a bur-
lesque on the well-known pianist. Asidefrom its comical features there Is much
music of merit interwoven In the travesty.Bessie Munroe, one of London's favorite
serlo-comics and dancers, is making her
first American appearance and should prove
a deligtful novelty for the Chase patrons.
Stuart Barnes and Mabel Sisson, the cele-
brated American travesty artists, will pre-
sent their latest musical farce, entitled
"The Mysterious Pill," a sketch that is full
of melody and crisp comedy. Clayton. Jen-
kins and the indefatigable "Jasper." after
being abroad for four years. will present
their most laughable absurdity. "Darktown
Circus." The other features of the bright
bill are A. 0. Duncan, the ventriloquial
comedian; Buoman and Adelle, clever young
people, in the farce comedy "A Door Key."
and the marvelous Hoopers, sensational
hoop rollers and jugglers.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC.-One of the

strongest attractions now touring the popu-
lar-priced theaters is that of Towers & Pot-
ter's new and elaborate production and re-
vival of Joseph Arthur's famous play. "The
Still Alarm," which comes to the Academy
next week. It will be notable for the re-
turn after many years of Harry Lacy to
his original creation of the part of Jack
Manly, the fireman hero, and for the intro-
duction of many new and marvelous me-
chanical and electrical devices in the en-
gine house and fire scene. Joseph Arthur's
"Still Alarm" was for many years the chief
sensation of the American stage, and cre-
ated wonderment in London. achieving one 4
of the earliest genuine triumphs for an I
American attraction. Harry Lacy has 1
played the part of Jack Manly 1.510 times I
in American and 130 times in London. It 4
Is a matter of history that the lightning I
hitch-up revolutionized the methods of the
London fire department. The supporting
cast will be a strong one. The scenes of
the engine house and fire will be realistic
and sensational. The fire effects are pro-
duced entirely by novel electrical devices
and without the use of any fire whatever.
The engine and horses will be seen dashing
through the streets for two minutes in full
view of the audience, the whistles blowing,
the bells clanging and the excited crowd
rushing after the engine. The prices for 2
this engagement will remain the same,
with usual Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day nmatinees.

BIJOUT THEATER.-Though Sam T. Jack,
the great manager of burlesque organiza-
tions, is dead, the company he originally or-
ganized is still intact, and wIth the addi-
tion of new features will appear all next
week at the Bijou Theater, commencingrMonday matinee, January 7. The per-tfoimance opens with a satirical burlesque-
comedy, entitled "A Hayseed Soubrette," 1
from the pen of Geo. Totten Smith, and is
followed by an olio of exceptional merit.JMabel Haselton, soubrette; Lew Hawkins,
the funny man; Fisher and Clark, comedy I
acrobatic artists; Julia Natus, instrumetal-
1st; Pete Griffin. the man on comedy legs; t
Mile. Beatrice, contortion dancer; Hoytr
and Neff, the laugh looseners; Wallace and
Allen, two up-to-date girls; the Simpsons, I
James and Fl.ora, musical experts, andt
Lulaine and Darrell, the wonders of "Rto- I
man Rings." The closing burlesque, "The I
Sapho Trial," while followig all the lead-
ing features of that famous trial reently I
held in New York, Is full of comedy and I
replete with music and pretty costumies.
Two special features thIs year are the ort- I
ental dance, the "Pa. Ma La," and an or-C
iginal production of Sam T, Jack's famqus"Living Pictures," with special scenery,.
mechanical and electrical effects.
KERWNAN'S LYCEUM THEATER.-2"TheGay Morning Glories" Burlesque andVaudeville Company will begin a week's

engagement at Ker'nans, commencing next
Monday matinee. The company has been
playing to good house. all over the cousa-try. The program opn with a new bur-
letta, entitled "Blue iusof Broadway ongthe Beach," in which a meore of girls will
be seen in gorgeous array. Au all-star ella
will be seen, with Emsily Walt and' thed
Visible Choir, the L.bebeu' il and the Tad,the Gsermaa Comedy stars, in the laughing
hit, "Prof. Sohlita"' Judge and Smith, eg-centric acrobats; dbas.= assisted by Mile, I
Vera, th eat novelt an=ear, in their1latest croati..entitq "The Irish Con- t1
tractos's adTewir," and the Broad-
way Trio, The prom ce eneludee wtha"A Gay onetime Mul Kayes' Visit," I
in whlich the entire omaywi he seen
again with meesat ostumes. TheMcGovern and Gasgh pAetures, which
created memcs alohog the countr
on aeoenat of the fight being iynumespurious, wHi be amen during the perforna- I
ance,.
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LULA GLASER IN "SWEET ANNE

PAG."--Miss Glaser's training fits her
eminently for the class of work she has
to do In her new opera. "Sweet Anne Page,"which will be seen here at the Columbia
Theater for the week commencing Janu-
ary 4. For nine season, Miss Glaser was
the prima donna soubrette of the l9rancis
Wilson Opera Company. and during that
period appeared in the leading female parts
of every opera which Mr. Wilson producedboth in his regular and auxiliary seasons.
In her new opera Miss Glaser asumos

four distinct disguises. cach widely diff.rent
in character. Her long and varied traln:ig
in this line of work. her natural qualitiv;.-
tions, her ta!ent. grace and comenliniess
equip her admirably for the multifaribts
role of Anne Page.
"Sweet Anne Page" was written express-ly for Miss Glaser. Louis De Lange ant

Edgar Smith wrote tie' book and W. Ht.
Neidlinger wrote the music. and the -om-
bination is a very happy n'. The sen..f
the opera is romantic Devon. and the timo
104. during the turbulous t4ines vtrece,d:n
the dethronement of King James 11 by Wi-
liam of Orange.
THE PITTSRT'RG ORCIIESTR1A. -The

Pittsburg Orchestra. under the ieertp
of Victor Herbert. and with Mm". Schu-
mann-HeInk. will give a concert at the Co-
lumbia Theater the afternan o: tli 2: In-
stant. This orchestra was -4anized in the
fall of 1".4, following the delie-it i-n of 'a;r-
negle Institute. Mr. CarnegV; gift f.r ed-
ucation of a building that svul.11 contu.fn a
music hall was the inven:ive that brough:
the orchestra Into life. 1hun ex!st!ng it
sympathetic alliance w-1h th, greit w'-*F
emanating from (arnegie Ihtitute,r the or-
chestra is independent 4r it. The i,res, nutis the sixth season. The sov-n:y-tive p y-
ers are under strict contrttt for twent. --on
weeks, devoting their enire tim., toih
daily rehearsals and con-ri, ant duri!,g
this period e!ghteen v:n:n-, and tghtce<afternoon concerts will nave been given in
Carnegie Music Hall, I ttstoirg. alnl mt-
than thirty concerts at laes as remniit. is
Boston and Ann Arbor. The exlmuas this
season, which will excr-' S7:.-opo, are guar-anteed by a group of lemlc-si.rited min,to whom is largely du,- 11't, earn'qt lwsit!,on1in music the city of 1'ttAlug holds teiday.The conductor of the orchestra is Victort'Herbert, whose art education, experi.-nce,ardent temperament and wisely tdir'cte'i
energy in the rehearsal room are (11L,iiisthat his players Instinctively feel.
PLATON BROUNOFF LECTURE RE-

CITAL.-Platon Brounoff. who will give his
unique lecture recital on Ru.san life anti
music next Wednesday night at LutherMemorial Church, is a most interesting ler-
sonalty. As lecturer he is impressivt byhis eloquence and wit: as singer, gifted wi:he
i beautiful baritone voice: .as pinlst, fin-
[shed and sympathetic. a pupil cf Itubin-
iteln and Tschaikowski. He speaks fluentlysix languages, is a comp,ter of not,-, con-luctor of an orchestra and of ;e%eral prom-Inent choral societies. At 'he coming Ice-ture recital he will be assisted by a stringcluartet and by some viol,ine,,ila solos 1r
Ernest Lent. The lecture prove's fascinat-
Ing not only to the musical but to every
3erson of average culture. Brouni, ff in-structs most entertainingly anti holds tie_!losest attention of his audience.
BERNHARDT AND COQUELIN.-Thesu

two great artists. supported by their own
carefully selected Parisian company tif
seventy persons, will appear in this citytt the National Theater on Monday evening,Fanuary 14, giving eight performances4elected from their repertoire, which in-tludes Rostand's two avowed masterpliects"L'Aiglon" and "Cyrano de Bergerac,"Dumas' greatest play, "La Dame aux Ca-
melias"-("Camille"); Sardou's brilliant
!reation. "La Toseca," and Shakespeare's
'Hamlet," with Mine. Bernhardt in the
title role and Coquelin as the gravedigger.
rhe exce'lence of the company has been
commented upon in New York andi Phila-
telphia, and it seems no exaggeration to
state that each member of the organisation
man quite justly lay claim to the title-
"artist." It is quite safe to say that in
Fach city of the brief tournee, the advent
)f this organization will not only be one
f the most interesting theatrical events
f the season, but of many seasons past
tnd to comne. Mine. Bernhardt and M.
[:oquelin both appearing at each perform-
ince.

POLITE VAUDEVILLE ANNIVER-
;ARY.-Manager Chase is preparing to cel-
brate In fitting style the second anniver-
;ary of the establishment of polite vaude-
ville in Washington. The week beginning
aruary 14 marks the eventful period, and
t will be a gala occasion throughout. A
nagnificent bill of acts that are all star
mngagements will be headed by Marshall P.
Milder, the world renowned entertainer.
)thers included In the brilliant array will
)e McIntyre and Heath, the far-famed
'Georgia Minstrels;" the vivacious little
on:edienne, Patrice, in her spectacular
)iaylet. well termed "a Broadway produc-
or: in vaudeville;" the three Yosearrys,
rntlemen acrobats; Musical Dale, the won-
lerful campanologist, the "king of the bell
ingers;" John D. Gilbert, and a host of
)thers.
ENGLISH GRAND OPERA.-"A,da."
7erdi's masterpiece, by the Metropolitan
English Grand Opera Company, as the in-
Lugural bill for Washington's only season
tf grand opera in English. will enlist, in
ddition to an all-American chorus of 1in.
ballet of twenty, an orchestra of fifty and
large force of supernumeraries, a groupef the most popular artists of the organi-

ation, which, under the direction of Mau-
ice Grau and Henry W. Savage, comes
rom the Metropolitan Opera House. New
cork. The cast is as follows: Aida, Phoebe
itrakosch; Amnneris. Louise Meisslinger;
thadames, Philip Brozel; Amonasro, Win-
red Goff; Rumtlis, Ciarence Whitehill; the
Cing, E. N. Knight. Four of these singers
.re new to the opteragoers of this city.
diiss Strakosch, Mr. B3rozel, Mr. Goff an.d

dir. Whitehill. Miss Meisslinger is well

emnembered for her appearance here with
he Metropolitan Opera Company. The re-
ertoire for the remainder of the week has
een scheduled as follows: Tuesday,
'Faust;" Wednesday matinee. "Romeo andi
uliet;" Wednesday evening, "Carmen;"
T'hursday, "Ii Trovatore;" Friday, "I--engrin;" Saturday matinee, "The Mikado,'
ung with a grand cast, and Saturday night
he most famous of double bills, "Caval.e-
Ia Rusticana" and "I'Pagliacci " The
ompany to be heard in this repertoire will
aclude, in addition to those already men-
ioned; Zelie die Lussan, Grace Van Stutddi-
ord, Grace Golden, Kate Condon, Della
flven, Joseph F. Sheehan, Lloyd d'Aubigne,
Viliam Paull, Homer Lind, Lemnpriers

eringle, Forreat Carr, Harry Davies, Frank
tanney. Every opera will be staged in the
aine manner as regards scenery, costumes,

roperties, electrical effects, armor anti
ther paraphernalia as at the Metropolitan
ipera House, New York. The prices will
ange from 00 cents to $;±. about one-third
f the amount usually cnarged for simi-

irly elaborate productions of grand opera.

he ale of sata and boxes will begin at

he box oPice of the National Theater on
'hursday, January 17.

Maude Adams in "L'Aiglon" is said ha .e
sken in $1.35,000 during the ten weeks' en-
agement in New York.
"The Honorable Peter Sterling" has been
ramatised and Stuart Robson will probably
resent .it- before the elems of the season.

Harry Morria epened the first regular bur-
isse hause in New Orleans last Sunday.Iag Hoyard's company was the attrac-
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